Training Announcement

Issued: December 4, 2014

Trauma Junkie Series
Spinal Injury Assessment
“To Be or Not to Be Immobilized”

Course Description:

In the United State there are about 250,000 persons with spinal cord injuries. This session reviews the process of evaluating the mechanism of injury, providing a structured assessment, packaging, treating, and transporting patients with known or potential spinal cord injuries.

Join Drew Fried in reviewing and discussing the NYS protocols for Spinal Injury as well as best practices.

This course may be applied toward Trauma or General Elective CME hours under the NY State DOH EMS Continuing Education Recertification Program.

Date(s) / Time(s): Saturday, February 7, 2015 11:00 – 12:30pm
Targeted Audience: EMTs and Paramedics
Program Location: Westchester County Department of Emergency Services Training Center
4 Dana Road, Valhalla, NY 10595
Program Cost: None

Pre-registration is mandatory. Walk-ins are not permitted. Class size is limited.

Send an email directly to emsedu@westchestergov.com. You MUST provide: name, agency, cert level, contact phone number, email address, and bulletin #.

Registration:

Please refer all related questions to Nyle Salley, EMS Division
Westchester County Department of Emergency Services
(914) 231-1495 or email nas5@westchestergov.com